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Clive and the Missing Finger – Punctuation - twoPunctuation - two

Each sentence is really two sentences joined together.  You be theEach sentence is really two sentences joined together.  You be the
teacher and put in the capital letters and full stops.teacher and put in the capital letters and full stops.

11 i put my eye to the crack in the fence a pack of snarling dogs werei put my eye to the crack in the fence a pack of snarling dogs were
throwing themselves at methrowing themselves at me

22 spit came flying right through the crack this was the first time ispit came flying right through the crack this was the first time i
had been in my new back gardenhad been in my new back garden

33 the dogs were howling altogether now they sounded like coyotes in athe dogs were howling altogether now they sounded like coyotes in a
cowboy filmcowboy film

44 someone shouted angrily from behind the fence dad and i turnedsomeone shouted angrily from behind the fence dad and i turned
towards the voice.towards the voice.

55 we could hear a loud scraping and clanking noise someone waswe could hear a loud scraping and clanking noise someone was
dragging something to the fencedragging something to the fence

66 a red and twisted face appeared over the fence it was shockinga red and twisted face appeared over the fence it was shocking
seeing him like that, suddenly, against the skyseeing him like that, suddenly, against the sky

77 there was another crash and our neighbour disappeared as quicklythere was another crash and our neighbour disappeared as quickly
as he had come dad put his arm round me as we walked back intoas he had come dad put his arm round me as we walked back into
the housethe house

88 i can see now why we got this house so cheaply, said dad i wonderedi can see now why we got this house so cheaply, said dad i wondered
what was going to happen next.what was going to happen next.


